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I. PURPOSE 

THE 'vVHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SPERLING BREAKFAST 

Tuesday, February 10, 1976 
8 a.m. (Approximately 60 min.) 

STATE DTNli':-G ROOM 

Good momentum has begun to build from the favorable impression 
you have been making in question and answer sessions with editors, 
reporters and others in Washington and in New Hampshire. This 
interview will allow you to add to that momentum with an influential 
group of Washington correspondents. 

II. GOAL 

To continue the favorable impressions of decisiveness, knowledge
ability, steadfastness, and depth you have been making. 

The interview should result in favorable news stories, and later, 
in favorable editorial comment, as the lmpressions gleaned by 
the Washington correspondents are picked up by home-office editors. 

III. Bi~.CKGROUND 

NAME: "The Sperling Breakfast," name:::l after its founder 
and presiding officer, Godfrey Sp •ding, Jr., 
Washington Bureau Chief, the Christian Science 
Monitor, whose nickname is 11 Budge. 11 

ORIGIN: Early in 1966, Charles H. Percey was gearing up a 
Senate campaign in Illinois. He called Sperling and 
said he was coming to Washington but knew few people 
there. Both men are Christian Scientists and had 
become friends when Mr. Sperling worked for the 
Monitor in Chicago. 
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NUMBER 
HELD: 
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Sperling called a few of his friends, mostly political 
reporters, and invited the1n ;~o a dutch treat lunch at the 
National Press Club to meet the candidate and ask him 
questions. That was February 8, 1966. 

Sperling held a few more sessions that year, but then the 
on .. c·~ c (_~ c::le r t)): ~:'\ J --r_h c; !.:.xz"~. ·: h u..:: :·_, ; '. h e ::d-:.:f~-:. :""' t D(~-.. · --tt!. :_; 

bo"h gt<t:.:sts and xepo.cte.r·s were more readily available in 
the morning and breakfast was cheaper. The rulec; were 
changed to put the responses on the record and the scene 
eventually shifted to the more commodious Sheraton-Carlton 
Hotel. 

As of last Wednesday, when Vice President Rockefeller 
appeared, there had been 654 Sperling Breakfasts. 

ATTENDEES: There are 32 re.:;:-ulars on the list. All are columnists or 
\Vashington correspondents for newspapers or n1agazines. 

PRESIDENTIAL Although you came twice as Vice President, no Presider 
ATTENDANCE: has ever attended one of the breakfasts. 

This interview was granted at Budge Sperling's request to honor Budge 
and his group on their tenth anniversary. 

Godfrey Sperling will sit at the P .cesident' s right, and Peter Lisagor 
of the Chicago Daily News will sit at the President 1 s left during the 
breakfast. 

Just before concl·uding the session, Ron Nessen will bring you an engraved 
silver bowl which the n1embers of the breakfast group hav-e pt:rchased 
to present to Budge on the tenth anniversary. 

IV. PARTICIPANT 

See attached list of breakfast group participants. 

In addition, because of the special occasion, Budge has asked his wife 
and family; John Hughes, the Editor of the Cb.ristian Science Monitor; 
and DeWitt John, former editor and one of five members of the Board 
of Directors of the Christian Science Church. 
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V. AREAS OF QUESTIONING 

The interview is likely to dwell heavily on politics, New Hampshire, 
Reagan, etc., as well as major foreign policy developments, White 
House organb:ation, and the econorny .. 
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Lockheed 

Q. Not long ago the Lockheed Corporation was propped up 
by the Federal Government. Today the governments of at least 
two countries -- Japan and the Netherlands -- are in an uproar 
because of possible bribery by Lockheed. What is your 
Administration doing about this situation, and what assurances 
can you give the u.s. taxpayer L~at such abuses will not occur 
with his t3X dolla~s? 

A. I do not condone illegal activities by American business 
and industrial firms abroad. My Administration condemns such 
actions by u~s. corporations in the strongest terms. &~y 
American firm or individual making unlawful payments to officials 
of foreign governments cannot look to the Department of State for 
protection from legitimate law enforcement actions by the respon
sible authorities of either the foreign country in question or 
the United States. 

At the same time, we believe it would be helpful if host 
governments would clarify the rules for foreign firms in their 
countries regarding political contributions and other payments. 
We assume that the investigation and prosecution of offenses by 
foreign authorities 't-lill be nondiscriminatory; that the penalties 
\•Till be proportionate to the offense; and that persons or firms 
found guilty of improper conduct will be treated fairly and in 
accordance with international law. 



Black Issues 

Q. Black political and civil rights leaders, according to 
an article in the New York Times, Sunday, are concerned-some 
to the point of bitterness -- that black issues have been 
relegated to the background in L~e current Presidential campaign. 
Hhy have you not spoken out more for Blacks? 

A. I have refrained from making empty campaign promises just 
to woo a certain segment of our population. Issues such as 
employment, crime control, tax cuts, health care improvements, 
and aid to the unemployed and elderly are some of the basic 
concerns of Blacks throughou·t the country. My position on 
those issues was included in the State of the Union speech. 

Likewise, my position on civil rights is well established, 
and I addressed the National Baptist Convention, the NAACP, and 
OIC last fall, and I spoke at North Carolina Central University, 
a predominately Black college campus a fetv months ago and 
responded to questions from the students. 

So, I think those charges of lack of interest in Black 
issues are unfounded. 



ISSUES 

Q: What do you believe will be the issues in the general 
election campaign? 

A: I believe the most important issu~ which I as President 
face every day and \-Jhich I be 1 ieve most concerns the 
American people, is the basic direction our country is 
heading. We must ask ourselves as we begin our 
third century some very basic questions. 

For example: 

1. The economy. How can we have prosperity without 
inflation and an economy that allows the freedom 
we want as Americans? 

2. What is the proper role 
overnment in solving national 

3. Foreign relations. How can the United States best 
fulfill its role as world leader in keeping world 
peace? 

4. Leadership. Who is the best person to guide the 
country for the next four years along the path the 
voters will choose in November. 

JBS/11-26-75 
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CAMPAIGN 

Q. The effect of candidates entering so many prim.aries seems to be 
two. 1) It places early selection of a President on a relatively small 
number of people, whose regional interests may not reflect national 
problems. 2} It weakens the party organization. Do you feel the 
present system is the best way to choose a candidate, or do you 
believe some other method would be a more representative way of 
choos presidential candidates. And what role do you see for 
Party organization during the primary process and between elections? 

A. The need for the two major parties during the primaries and between 
elections is two-fold. First, it is the party apparatus which must 
initiate the grass roots level excitement and initiative to get people 
involved in their dernocratic process. Without expousing any one 
presidential candidate the party can mobilize its members to 
participate in the choices to be 1nade. Second, and more 
importantly, the party maintains the broad organizational structure 
for the candidates in Congressional, Senatorial and Gubernatorial 
races to which they can relate. The assistance and support, both 
financial and technical, given by the party to its candidates is 
essential and must continue to be it's major role. 

. '• \~ 



PATRICK MOYI'\HIAN 

Q. There was a report in U.S. News this week that Daniel P. Moynihan 1 s 
resignation from his post as U.N. Ambassador was not well-received 
at the White House because it was feared that if he ran for the Senate 
in New York he might damage the Republican ticket and you. How do 
you feel about his possible candidacy? 

A. Mr. Moynihan has indicated that he left his post as Ambassador to 
the United Nations to return to Harvard. I believe that to be his 
reason. I a1n sure that Pat Moynihan has been asked to consider 
running for the Senate seat in New York~ but until he announces 
his candidacy I won't speculate as to its effect or his chances. 



POSTAL SERVICE 

Q: Despite creation of the U. S. Postal Service, delivery 
of mail seems to be as bad, if not worse, than it was a 
few years ago. Would you willing to propose letting 
private compan s compete with the U. S. Postal Service 
in delivering letters? 

A: Some critics of the u. S. Postal Service have proposed 
that the interests of consumers would be better served 
if the Private Express Statutes, which guarantee the 
Postal Service a monopoly over first class mail, were 
repealed. While it is arguable that some consumers 
might benefit from the resulting competition, it is 
also possible that others in less populous areas might 
suffer a decline in service, or to forestall this 
additional Fede subsidies would have to be given to 
the Postal Service to maintain uneconomic routes. This 
latter step would violate the fundamental princ le of 
the Reorganization Act of 1970 that mail users should 
pay for the service they rece 

I, therefore, do not believe that the repeal of the 
Private Express Statutes would advisable at this 
time and that any solution for improvement of mail 
service or rate reduction requires extensive review by 
both the Administration and the Congress before dras c 
action is taken. 

Background 

Secretary Simon and other Administration officials have 
publicly questioned the validity of maintaining the Private 
Express Statutes. At the request of the Postal Rate Corrmission, 
the Council on Wage and Price Stability filed a report which 
called for additional study of the impact of abolition of 
the Private Express Statutes. 

Currently the Domestic Council and OMB are developing a 
proposal for a low-visibility Administration task force to 
develop policy initiatives for the U. S. Postal Service and 
to improve mail service. 

FLM 
2/9/76 



Q. Inf ion has already reduced the new $2.30 
minimum wage to only $2.00 in buying 
you feel about proposals to tie the minimum 
cost living index? 

an hour 
How do 

wage to the 

A. Ana sis of the impact of different c~anges in the 
minimum wage structure is a very complicated process. 
The stion of index 1 that is link changes in the 
minimum wage to changes in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), 
is one which I know is being discussed, but it is some-
thing which has to be ned carefully. 

One problem, for examp is that linking the minimum 
to the CPI ignores impact of in produc-

Changes in ty may result in wages rising 
ter or slower than the CPI and the relative 

the person at minimum wage level could be 
as a result of 1 nkage. 

Another question is whether the linkage la would, as 
some suggest, include an add-on such as sentlv used 
to adjust Federal Civil ce pensions. This results 
in minimum wage increases which exceed the rise in the C?I. 

There are also techn l stions of e lishing the 
base month for the formula and determining how often 
adjustments are to be Too frequent justments can 
be disruptive and difficult to enforce and administer. 

So you see, it is a fairly complicated matter, but it is 
one we are studying. 

Background 

H.R. 10130 would raise the minimum wage to $3.00 by January 1, 
1977. It would require that overtime be compensa at 2~ times 
the regu rate. It would the minimum wage to the CPI 
and it would eliminate the tip t in one year. 

The Department of Labor testified on this bill in early Novemher. 
The Department took no stand on any of the issues but rather 
provided a philosophic overview the issues and of the problems 
created by any changes in the 

Reportedly the indexing issue is receiving more sympathetic 
interest on the Hill than any of the other three proposed ch<'inges. 

DHL/2/9/76 
\ 
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PUBLIC FINANCING AND THE FEDERAL ELECTION LAW 

Q: A candidate of the anti-abortion movement is on the 
verge of qualifying for Federal Election matching 

'< .. ::-- funds. Some believe that this is simply an effort 

/~\ 

to use federal monies to lobby on a particular social 
issue. Do you think this is a perversion of the new 
candidate financing law and do you think this should 
be permitted? 

A: Putting aside the basic question of the use of public 
monies for political campaigns, I believe this is her 
right under the present law. 

But this is just one of the questions that Congress 
should address after the electiqn. The Supreme Court's 
decision has resulted in an election law far different 
from that enacted by the Congress. Therefore, I have 
proposed to the Congressional leadership that the 
Congress move immediately to reconstitute in a 
Constitutional manner the present Election Commission. 
This will assure the American public that there is 
effective and independent enforcement of the Federal 
election laws in the present campaign. 

To insure that a comprehensive regulatory scheme is 
provided to achieve the fundamental goal of the law 
that our elections be conducted in a fair and clean 
manner, and to break the impasse that appears to. 
exist now in the Congress, I have suggested that 
congress limit the applicability of the present 
election laws, and perhaps the Commission, to the 
1976 elections. fly Administration will submit to 
Congress next year a comprehensive election reform 
bill after we have had an opportunity to review the 
present law in the light of the experience gained 
from this election campaign. 

PWB/BR 2/6/76 



BUREAUCRACY 

Q: Many presidential candidates this year seem to be 
running against the Federal Government. You yourself 
have criticized the federal bureaucracy for being too 
unresponsive to the needs of the people it serves, 
particularly in the regulatory field. What specifically 
have you done as President to improve the operation of 
the Federal Government, not only in federal .regulation 
but in all areas? 

A: I firmly believe that the Federal Government is becoming 
too big and unresponsive to the needs of our citizens. My 
Administration has initiated a program of regulatory reform 
to review all Federal regulatory activities in order to eliminate 
obsolete and inefficient regulation. For example, I proposed 
repeal of the fair trade laws and revitalized railroad 
regulation. Recently, the Congress passed and I signed 
fair trade and railroad legislation. Also, we are actively 
working to reduce unnecessary Government paperwork require-
ments and to assess the economic impacts of all new 
regulation. Finally, my recent budget proposals are 
designed to reduce the growth of Government and to 
simplify my grant programs through "block grants." 

PL 
2/6/76 
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. 
Q: What do you think of Congress's proposals for oil 

eompany dive~titure? · 

A: I do not support-the current Congressional proposals 
to impose either vertical or horizontal divestiture. 
Divestiture could have major implications for this 
Nation's attainmen~ of energy independence. The oil 

_ industry is a complicated business and the effects of 
such a policy must be analyzed very carefully before . 
serious consideration can be given to legislation. · 

If divestiture occurs, financing of major development 
projects would be made more difficult, the distribution 
of resources could be disrupted, the benefits of 
economies of scale and coordinated company management 
would be reduce, and consumer prices could rise. The 
bills that·have been drafted are inflexible, overly 
broad, and may not acc·omplish their intended objectives. 

• 
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Q: How do you feel about your progress in energy? 

A: As you know, last year+ subMitted to the.Congress a 
comprehensive set of measures to conserve energy, in
crease domestic energy production, and provide for 
strategic reserves and standby authorities·in the event 
of.another embargo. The legislation I proposed would 
achieve energy_independence for the u.s. · 
After a year of prodding, the Congress passed and I 
signed the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, 
which contains severa~ of my policy objectives: 

·-- A national strategic petroleum ~eserve to provide 
a stockpile for future embargoes. 

--. 

Standby allocation, rationing, and other authorities 
for use in the event of another embargo. 

An._oi~ pricing form~la that P-rovides. for decontrol • . .... - . . . . 
·Conservation measures setting ei!.ergy efficiency 
targets and requiring energy labels on appliances 
and automobiles. ·-.--

Extension of the Federal Government's ability to 
mandate ~tility and industrial-conversions to coal 
from oil and gas. .4 . 

Four of the thirteen titles I proposed last January are 
·now law and four more have passed at least one Hou~e 

(Naval Petroleum Reserve; thermal standards for new 
buildings1 weatherization program for the poor and 
elderly; and deregulation of natural gas). Higher prices 
have reduced demand and we consumed about one million 
barrels per day less last fall than previously projected. 

But ·we have a long way to go. We cannot let Presidential 
politics wreak havoc on our energy future. ·I urge 
Congress to enact the .~est of my energy proposals. 

1:
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FISHING RIGHTS 

Q. If the congress agrees on a bill now in conference 
to establish a 200-mile limit to protect American 
fishermen from foreign competition, will you sign 
the measure into law? 

A. This is a delicate problem that must be handled 
with care. 

Basically, I share the desire of those who want proper 
safeguards for u.s. fishing interests. We are now 
working vigorously to protect those interests through 
negotiations with several nations whose fishing fleets 
come near our coasts. 

At the same time, the u.s. is participating in the u.s. 
Law of the Sea conference, seeking a settlement within 
that framework on a number of important issues, including 
those relating to fishing rights. OVer the long run, an 
international agreement would, I believe, serve our fishing 
interests better than a domestic law, but I would still 
sign a new U.S. law if it is properly written. 



NEW UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES 

Q. I assume you are pleased with the numbers on employment 
and unemployment released Friday. 

A. The new employment statistics confirm our view that the 
economy has continu·ed to strengthen. We expect production 
and employment to rise at a solid and steady pace through
out this year and next, and unemployment to continue down
ward. A one~half percentage point drop in the unemployment 
rate in pne montn, h9wever, is very unusual. 

One could make a number of qualifications. There is the 
possibility that the usual sampling error in th~se 
statistics may have slightly exaggerated both the sharp 
800,000 increase in employment and the decline in unemploy
ment. Although unemployment declined markedly in January, 
the decline may have been somewhat less than reported. 
Accordingly it is possible that for purely statistical 
reasons the published unemployment rate in February might 
hold steady or even rise a bit. 

But even after all conceivable qualifications it is clear 
that the statistics ·for January still indicate· a very solid 
advance in ·employ'Irtent and a significant reduction in 
unemployment. The reductions in unemploy.ment,moreover, are 
concentratedLn;heads of households and blue collar workers 
who are being rehired now at a very rapid rate. The 
unemployment rates of workers in manufacturing and con
struction have been sharply lower during the past two 
months. 

So we have better reason now to believe that our policies 
are the right ones and that we should stick to them. 

I fully recognize that many Americans have not yet felt 
these changes in their own lives. I know that life is 
still very tough for many of our people, and I will never 
be satisfied until we are doing a far better job than 
what we have now. But it is reassuring to believe that 
we're on the right track. 

A. Greenspan 



ARE THE BIG BANKS 'IN TROUBLE? 

Q. Can you comment on the recent press stories and congres
sional hearings that suggest many major banks are in 
financial trouble? 

A. Our banking industry is sound and well protected. I am 
not surprised that following the severe economic problems 
of the last two years, attention is being given to the 
effect of these conditions on the banking industry. It 
would be unrealistic to expect any other circumstances. 

But the real story is not that the banking industry has 
been hit during the recession with some "problem loans". 
That was to be expected. The real story is that despite 
these "problem loans" -- despite the financial drains they 
naturally suffered -- the banks still showed substantial 
savings. They continued to do their job in financing the 
American economy. This clearly shows the basic strength 
of the banking system. 

Treasury 
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NIXON TRIP TO PRC 

Background: Ron N.essen has told reporters that the trip 
will be "a private visit by a private citizen". The WH 
has no involvement and attaches no significance to the 
trip. The only contact of the Government was the Ford
Nixon phone call and State Department coordination of 
the Chinese flight. Kissinger has said that by the trip, 
the PRC seeks to underline the importance it places on 
relations with the u.s. "President Nixon had an historic 
role in the achievement of opening up China," Kissinger 
has said. "The Nixon visit to PRC will symbolize the 
relations we hope to continue to have." 

Notes: 

*There are no current plans to brief RN before the trip. 
Administration would try to respond to specific requests 
for background material. 

*RN do~s receive routine inte~ligence briefings from WH, 
auth~r1zed by th7 ~resident as courtesty to a former 
P~es1dent. Trad1t1onally, former Presidents have been 
kept informed on significant events in foreign policy. 

*RN may car~y President's best wishes but no other message 
planned. 

*No apparent reason why the trip should have any influence 
upon either u.s. policies toward PRC or u.s. domestic 
politics (N.H. Primary, of course, is 3 days after arrival.) 

*Trip arranged strictly between PRC and Nixons. 

~hePresident and WH were first informed Thursday afternoon 
by representatives of PRC Liaison Office. 

*No u.s. financing for trip. Secret Service will accompany; 
ss detail is part of what Congress enacted. 

*Estimated that a total of 10,000 Americans -- both private 
citizens and in delegations -- have visited PRC since 1971 
RN trip. Roughly 500 Chinese have come here. 

* * * 
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Q. Do you think it is appropriate for Richard Nixon to 
be wined and dined by the Chinese after all that has 
happened? Indeed, are you not troubled by the fact that 
at the very moment he is planning this trip, John Sirica 
may be on his death bed? 

A. I think it is important for all of us to recognize two 
things: 

-- First, Mr. Nixon will be traveling as a private 
citizen who is going to mainland China as a guest of the 
Chinese government. So in many ways the trip represents 
a symbolic gesture by the Chinese of the importance they 
place on continuing good relations with the u.s. 

-- Secondly, whatever else you may think of Mr. Nixon, it. 
does remain true that he personally opened the door to 
China after it had been closed for a quarter of a century. 
I think most Americans would agree that the stability which 
has resulted has been good for us and good for world peace. 
In that respect, I can only wish Mr. Nixon well. 

As to Judge Sirica, I think all of us recognize the 
significant contribution he made to the nation during one 
of its most difficult ordeals and our hearts are with him 
now. 

Dave Gergen 
2/6/76 
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ROCKEFELLER AS A PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 

Q. There have been several press stories this week 
suggesting that Nelson Rockefeller is edging into the 
Presidential race. How do you interpret these stories? 

A. Nelson Rockefeller is a man of his word, so I take him 
at his word. He has said that he supports my candidacy 
and that he is confident of my success. So he's still 
very much· on the Ford team, and I am counting on his 
assistance and help during the coming year. 

As to the press stories, I think we're at that time of 
year when everyone likes to stir the political pot. 
That's part of the fun of politics in this country, and 
I wouldn't have it any other way. 



NORRIS COTTON'S WELCOME FOR REAGAN 

Q. Norris Cotton, your honorary chairman, gave Ronald 
Reagan an extremely warm and cordial welcome this 
week. Does that bother you? 

A. Not at all. I'm told that Norris had a perfect answer: 
primaries in the Republican party are contests between 
friends; it's the general election that sometimes gets 

·to be a fight. 

I think it's healthy that there can be continuing friend
ships during the campaign, and I myself look forward to 
a continuing friendship with Governor Reagan after this 
campaign is over. 

NOTE: Cotton warmly welcomed Reagan to Lebanon, N.H., 
but said that he was definitely voting for the President • 

. · 



MASSACHUSETTS MARGIN 

A. Your campaign coordinator in Massachusetts was quoted this week 
as saying that a 40o/o vote !or Reagan in Massachusetts -- where 
Reagan isn't campaigning --would be a blow for you. Do you agree? 

A. I am in this campaign to win. We are not going to play percentage 
games. A victory is a victory and we are out to win in every state 
that we enter. 

'I 



EFFECT OF ABORTION ISSUE 

Q. What impact do you think the abortion issue will have upon the 
campaign between you and Reagan? 

A. I don't know what impact the issue will have. I am taking a 
moderate position -- one which I have consistently held. I 
suppose I run the danger of criticism from those who would leave the 
present laws and rulings unchanged and those who would flatly 
prohibit all abortions. But my position is one of long and deep 
conviction and one which I would hope and expect most of the 
American people to respect if not to completely agree with. 



DEMOCRATIC OUTCOME 

Q. In the past, you have predicted that Hubert Humphrey would be the 
eventual choice o.f the Democratic convention. ·Would )IOU venture 
any guess on the Democratic outcome in New Hampshire? 

A. No. I just hope 11m right in predicting the outcome of the 
Republican primary. 

""---
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EFFECT OF N.H. LOSS 

Q. Soll.'B observers believe that for both }0 u _and Reagan, a great 
deal hinges upon the outcome in New Hampshire. What effect do you 
think a loss would have upon the Reagan campaign. What 
effect would a loss have upon your own campaign? 

A. I can't predict what effect it would have on my opponent's campaign. 
As for mysel£, I can only restate my determination to pursue the 
nomination right up tO and through the Convention in 
Kansas City next August. Of course, the path would be a lot 
easier with victories in the early primaries. 



NEW HAMPSHIRE VICTORY 

Q. What outcome do you expect in New Hampshire? Bo Callaway has 
said in effect that he would be satisfied if you win by one vote 
in New Hampshire. Do you agree? 

A. I've entered every primary with the hope of winning it. 
A victory is a victory. 



CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS 

Q. Why is it that your campaign seems to have been beset from the 
start with organizational problems? 

A. That is somewhat of an overstatement. But in putting together 
any national campaign effort for the first time, there are 
problems of organization, personalities and objectives that 
must be overcome. In addition, we have had such unique factors 
as a strong challenge from within my own party and the nee es sity 
to comply with a new Federal Election Law. I think we 1ve 
overcome whatever problems we had last fall and that we1 re on 
the road to victory in this pre-convention period and afterward. 



FLORIDA CAMPAIGN SITUATION 

Q. The press has reported that your campaign in Florida is 
a disaster. Do you share that view? And do you plan to make 
any changes in your Florida campaign efforts either in 
personnel or in strategy? 

A. No. At the invitation of Congressman Frey, our Chairman, 
additional staff help has l:een put into Florida and we are very 
optimistic about the outcome. We ha-...e a statewide system of 
workers in the state; we have new field people to coordinate their 
efforts and we have a number of experienced people, both in state 
and from out of state working on the campaign. I also think the 
issues are going for us. We have a responsible approach to Social 
Security reform, which is of particular interest in Florida, as 
well as a responsible foreign affairs policy. 



TELEPHONE BANKS 

Q. Why did your campaign effort here in New Hampshire shift 
!rom an all-volunteer precinct organization to a phone bank 
organization? 

A. The only decision that was made in New Hampshire was to use our 
volunteers in the telephone banks instead o£ in door-to-door 
organizations because o£ the possible inclement weather in New Hampshire 
in February. We have always planned to step up the telephone 
organization as the primary approaches and to utilize our volunteer 
!orces in this manner. We plan to call every registered Republican 
household by election day on Februa:zy 24. We also !eel the campaign 
has built momentum in attention to the issues and in our basic 
campaign activity. 
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INCREASE CAMPAIGNING 

Q., ..• Your present _camp~ign strategy seems to be to rely 
heavily on your incumbancy. Do you see any circumstances 
under which you might campaign more actively? 

A. As long as I have the privilege of serving in this office, 
I believe my first responsibility is to devote myself to the 

.duties and responsibilities of the Presidency. I don't 
think it's any secret that I enjoy campaigning and I especially 
appreciate the opportunity to talk on a face-to-face basis 
with people all over the ·country, but this job demands that I 
spend the great bulk of my time here. Given that fact, the 
amount of time that I can carve out for active campaigning 
may vary from time to t±me, but it will generally be limited. 
And I think that's the way it should be. The people of this 
·country want and deserve a full-time President • 

.. . 

. .. 
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.POLLS 

o. Public opinion polls have been mercurial, reflecting 
support for you leading during one polling period, support 
for Ronald Reagan leading during another. To what do you 
attribute these fluctuations? 

A. There are always ups and downs in political polls, and--·--
this year is no exception. There may in fact be more 
volatility in the polls this year than in some election 
years in the pastr that is only natural because the country 
has gone through some difficult times, especially on the 
economy. But the economy is on the upswing, .and I think 
public confidence is qrowninq. As it does, I would expect 
to see less volatility in the polls• 

And as I have said several times in the past, the only 
poll that counts is the one in November. I continue to be 
confident about the result. 

.. ... 

# •. 
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REAGAN AS VICE PRESIDENT 

,.. -:r 
Q. In your listing of acceptable candidates for Vice 
President, if you should be nominated to run for President, 
you have never listed Ronald Reagan. If the primary race 
were close, and eliminating him completely from the Republic~n 
ticket would run the risk of losing a large segment of 
staunch Republican votes, would you ask him to be your 
running mate? 

A.I think its awfully premature to address questions like 
that one. I have always ~intained that the Republican 
ticket is blessed with a great number of men and women who 
are qualified for the highest offices in the land. Whether 

. the ultimate choice of the convention for our vice presidential 
candidate might be Mr. Reagan or someone else,_ I am certain 
that we will present to the electorate a strong and winning . 
ticket. 

.... 

. .. 



REAGAN'S STRENGTH 

Q. To what do you attribute Ronald Reagan's strength? 

A. I would have to say that his initial surge has been 
due to several factors: 

-- He is able to capitalize effectively on the anti
Washington feelings that clearly exist in several parts 
of the country. It is notable in that regard that the 
Democratic candidate who has done the best in the early 
caucasing so far is also someone who is not identified 
with Washington: Jimmy Carter. 

-- Secondly, there are many Republicans who hav~ known 
·Governor Reagan from past campaigns and have been attracted 
to him. 

-- Finally, I think it is fair to recognize that the 
Governor has not yet been subjected to the rigors of having 
to make tough decisions in national office. Per campaign 
purposes, that may be helpful, but I think the American 
people will have to judge whether that should also be a 
qualification for the Presidency. 



POLLS 

Q. Public openion polls have been mercurial, reflecting 
support for you leading during one polling period, support 
for Ronald Reagan leading during another. To what do you 
attribute these fluctuations? 

A. There are always ups and downs in political polls, and this 
year is no exception. There may in fact be more volatility 
in the polls this year than in some election years in the past; 
that is only natural because the country has gone through 
some difficult times, especially on the economy. But the 
economy is on the upswing, and I think public confidence is 
growing. As it does, I would expect to see less volatility 
in the polls. 

And as I have said several times in the past, the only poll 
that counts is the one in November. I continue to be confident 
about the result. 
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INCREASE CAMPAIGNING 

Q. Your present campaign strategy seems to be to rely heavily 
on your incumbency. Do you see any circumstances under 
which you might campaign more actively? 

A. As long as I have the privilege of serving in this office. I 
believe my first responsibility is to devote myself to the duties 
and responsibilities of the Presidency. I don't think it's any 
secret that I enjoy campaigning and I especially appreciate 
the opportunity to talk on a face-to-face basis with people 
all over the country. but this job demands that I spend the 
great bulk of my time here. Given that fact, the amount of time 
that I can carve out for active campaigning may vary from time 
to time, but it will generally be limited. 

;.,. .. , 
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ANGOLA 

Q: Mr. President, the Senate recently voted to cut off funds for 
use in the Angolan conflict. You have said that your hands 
are tied and have called the Senate action a serious mistake, 
What can you realistically do now and what would you have us 
do in Angola barring any restrictions? 

A: First, let me say that we have no exploitative interests in 

Angola nor do we seek any privileged ·status there. Our hope 

for Angola is to allow the Angolan people an opportunity to 

decide their own fate and establish their own government unim-

peded by efforts from outside the continent to subvert that 

freedom of choice. We have consistently supported the efiorts 

of the Organization of African Unity calling for a ceasefire .and 

seeking an African solution to an African problem. 

In the wake of the Senate action the Soviet Union and Cuba 

continue to send men and materiel to Angola with fewer incentives, 

I might add, to discuss alternative diplomatic solutions to the 

conflict there. Clearly these aggressive actions are destabilizing 

in Africa and have serious implications for overall US-Soviet 

relations as well. 

In my State of the Union message I expressed the strong 

view that "We must not face a future in which we can no longer 

help our friends, such as in Angola -- even in limited and care-

fully controlled ways. We must not lose all capacity to respond 
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short of military intervention. Some hasty actions of the 

Congress during the past year -- most recently in respect 

to Angola .... were in my view very short-sighted. Unfortunately, 

they are still very much on the minds of our allies and our 

adversaries. tt 

For our part, we have and we will continue to pursue 

diplomatic alternatives both with the Soviets and with OA U 

member nations, but our ability to influence the situation has 

been gravely weakened by the misguided actions of the 

Senate on assistance to Angola. 

To the extent we can, we will pursue the objective of a 

peaceful solution to this African conflict. We do not want to 

see the African continent subjected to externally sponsored 

subversion, and, as President, I will resist such efforts as 

strongly as I can. 
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DETENTE 

Q. What is our national interest in terms of detente? Is detente 
working in our favor or the Russians? 

A. In recent months there has been a tendency _to look at 

Soviet-American relations very narrowly, to focus on the co-ntinuing 

differences between us, to o_versimpli!y a complex relationship 

and to overlook what has been achieved. In my view, a proper 

understanding of this Government's policy toV{ard the Soviet Union 

requires that it be seen in the context of our broader and determined 

effort to create a more peaceful and more stable world. 

The advancement of U.S. interests and the safeguarding 

of this nation's security form the bedrock of U.S. foreign policy. 

We implement this foreign policy in concert with our allies. Since 

taking office, I have pursued these objectives through close and 

continuing consultations with our friends and Allies --at the NATO 

summit and through scores of sum.:nit meetings here and abroad --

and through negotiations with our competitors. My policy is aimed 

at safeguarding and advancing the inte.rests of all Americans. 

In recent years, the United States and its colleagues, 

particularly in Europe, have engaged the Soviet Union and East~~· 

Europe on an important range of issues aimed at lessening the 

chances for war and improving the opportunities for cooperation. 

This effort to achieve a more constructive relatic;>nship with the 

Soviet Union expresses the continuing desire of the vast majority 
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of the American people for easing international tensions while at 

the same time safeguarding our vital interests and our security. 

Such an improved relationship is in our real national interest. 

We have no illusions in this process •. The suspicions and rivalries 

of more than a generation cannot be swept away with documents or 

su:m.mit meetings. Political rivalries and military competition 

between us continue. 

In light of these realities, a strong defense is the only sure 

foundation for peace and America, in concert with its allies, must 

maintain a defense second to none. We must and shall firmly defend 

our own vital interests and tliose of our friends. At the same time, 

through a combination of firmness and flexibility, we have laid the 

basis fo_r a more stable relationship with the USSR based on mutual 

interest and mutual restraint. We have made important progress --

for example, the Berlin Agreement of 1971, the Vladivostok accords 

of 1974. I believe the agreements reached so far represent a historic 

and positive change in the nature of the competition between our 

systems ... a competition that certainly will continue. 

We have reached a new plateau in our relationship. I£ the 

pace in some areas has slowed, we must bear in mind what has 1
, 

already been achieved and acknowledge that the issues now are 

becoming more complex and their implications. more significant. 
I 
' 
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The state of Soviet-Ame~an relations cari no longer be arith-

metically gauged by the nwnber o! agreements reached or by the 

frequency o£ swnmits. It is essential that we and the Soviet leaders 

understand each other's positions clearly. The United States cannot 

be indifferent to Soviet actions on the international scene that are 

destabilizing and ~nconsistent with the principles of coexistence 

signed in 1972. ~his is the case in Angola. Continuation of tb~ 

Soviet intervention\~here would have to be taken into account in our 
'\ 

" own policy. 
,, 

Because we are ideological competitors, the contacts 

inherent in our current relationship with the Soviet Union permit 

(-:.~- frank di-scus·sio·n.s on international issues where our views do not 

coincide. '\Vhile we do not agree, we each come away from these 

exchanges with a clearer understanding of the other sidet s views 

and therefore a greater chance of avoiding miscalculation or 

misunderstanding. 

• 
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January ZO, 1976 

USSR, ANGOLA&: SALT 

0: Mr. President, in light of Soviet actions in Angola, is it not 
inconsistent for the Administration to continue working with the 
USSR --to send Secretary Kissinger to Moscow --to negotiate an 
agreement on strategic arms? 

A: There are two points to be made in answering your question. 

First, as I have said on previous occasions, the United States con-

eiders Soviet actions in Angola to be incompatible with a genuine 

relaxation of tensions, a more constructive relatiC?.nship which, in 
~· 

our view, must be based on mutual restraint, mutual avoidance of 

attempts to obtain unilateral advantage, and mutual concern for our 

respective interests. Soviet actions in Angola, if continued, are 

bound to affect the general relationship with the United States. 

At the same time, we must remember that the effort to limit 

,strategic arms is not a favor we grant to the Soviet Union but an 

objective that is in our national interest.-- our interest in capping 

the strategic arms race and in increasing the prospects for a secure 

and peaceful world. The United States has participated now for over 

six years in talks to limit strategic arms, through the ups and downs 

of our day-to-day relations with the USSR. We have made important, 

historic progress that h~s safeguarded and advanced our national 

security interests. We are continuing this effort with the curre.t¢.: 

talks in Moscow. 
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SALT 

0: With Secretary Kissinger's visit to Moscow it appears that we 
have reached a critical turning-point in the SALT negotiations. 
Would you take this opportunity to give us your persona\ view 
on the impor.tance of these negotiations? 

A: Further limitations on nuclear arms are clearly an essential 

part of our efforts to secure stable and orderly relationship 

with the Soviet Union. 

I am personally convinced that a resumption of tmrestrained 

competition in strategic arms would seriously undermine that 

relationship and inevitably increase the risk of nuclear war. 

Such an outcome would ~lso place an enormous burden on the 

economies of both our countries while offering little prospect 

of a significant strategic advantage to either side. For this 

reason, I am committed to achieving a new SALT agreement. 

I believe this is clearly in our interest and in the best interest 

of all other countries as well. I have instructed Secretary. 

Kissinger to conduct his current negotiations in that spirit. 

I would like to mention some of the specific, long-term 

consequences of a failure in the SALT negotiations. The Soviet 

Union could: 

-- build additional ICBMs without restrictions; 

-- build more ballistic missile submarines without having to 

dismantile their old ICBMs; and 



-- since there would be no aggregate ceiling of Z400 central 

systems they could build additional strategic bombers without 

restriction. 

The last point is perhaps most important. Without the 

Vladivostok understanding that both sides should have equal 

numbers of strategic systems, there would again be unrestrained 

competition between the U.S. and USSR in strategic arms. This 

could result in one of two undesirable alternatives: 

-- Either we would have to accept large additional expenditures 

in strategic arms; 

( -- Or we would have to accept a perceived inequality in strategic 

.\_ forces with its adverse political implications. 

The latter alternative is clearly unacceptable while the former 

is clearly undesirable. Therefore our objective is to negotiate 

an agreement that achieves strategic equality for the United 

States with specific provisions that can clearly be defended as 

being in our national interest. 

( 
''-.....:Y 
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U.S. COMMITMENTS AT THE UN 

0: Secretary Kissinger's speech at the Seventh Special Session 
of .the UN last September made a: major US commitment to 
work with the Third and Forth World nations to imd solutions 
to their economic problems. What are your plans for meeting 
this commitment? 

A: Secretary Kissinger's UN Special Session speech repre-

sented an important US commitment to find ways of de a ling 

with the major North/South issues in a realistic and constructive 

manner. In the speech we offered a number of specific proposals 

which we believe can serve the interests of developing and 

industrialized countries alike in a more orderly and prosperous 

world economy. 

I hav.e made it clear to Administration officials that I 

expect these proposals to be carried out promptly and vigorously. 

In the Multilateral Trade Negotiations in Geneva we have made 

a number of specific proposals to improve the export oppor-

tunities of developing nations. And we have joined other 

industrialized countries in improving access to our markets 

for a wide range of developing country exports through a 

system of generalized tariff preferences.· At the recent IMB 

meetings in Jamaica there was agreement to the implementation 

of a key element in the speech-- a Dev:e~opment Security Facility 

in the IMF to reduce the impact of export shortfalls of develop-

ing ·nations. 
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Beyond ·this we have taken a leadership role in bringing 

about an improved North/South dialogue to seek solutions to 

• 
~ssues between the developed, developing and oil exporting 

nations. In mid-December we participated in the Conference 

·on International Economic Cooperation (CIEC) in Paris. That 

meeting, attended by ministers from developed, developing and 

OPEC nations, formally launched four commissions: energy, 
• 

raw materials, development and financial issues. These should 

serve as centers of initiativ~ in the search for mutually bene-

ficial solutions to problems in those areas. The proposals in 

Secretary Kissinger's speech will be important elements on 

( ·the agenda-s of these Commissions. 

In our view the key issues for the Commissions should be: 
. 

--the price and security of supply of oll as they affect 

the international economy: 

•• the serious balance of payments problems of the 

developing countries; 

•• the conditions of international investment: 

•• the issues of key commodity markets, especially 

food; 

•• the problems of trade; 

/ 
•• the urgent needs o~ the poorest countries. 
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Finding better ways of dealing with issues must be a 

high priority for us in the coming decade: 

-- It is in the best moral and historical tradition of the US 

to assist the poorer nations in their development efforts. 

· -- It is in our economic interest that these nations, which 

account for over one-fourth of our exports, and vital imports, 

and which wield an increasingly important financial and com-

mercia! influence. assume an appropriate. share of the res-

po.Qsibilities for and benefits from an orderly and prosperous 

world economy. Just as we insist that they be responsive to 

our co·ncerns, so must we find ways of responding to theirs. 

-- It is in our political and security interest to resolve the 

problems between us. Economic confrontation will be harmful 

to the interests of all countries and to the more peaceful 

prosperous world we are trying to build. 

l._ 
! 
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CONGRESS AND FORE!CiN POLICY 

Q: How do you feel about the intrusion of Congress into foreign 
policy making, an area traditionally and constitutionally 
associated with the Executive Branch? 

A: The question is not whether the Congress has a legitimate 

and important role to play in the formulation of foreign policy. 

It clearly does. The real question is whether a body of 535 

·members can or should attempt a role in the conduct and execution 

of specific policy issues on virtually a day to day basis. 

Whlle the f~e~s of the Constitution designed the separa-

tion of powers to protect our individual liberties, they wisely . 
left the President wide la~tude in foreign policy making to provide . 

the continuity, decisiveness and flexibility necessary to protect 

our nation's freedom and security. 

After a decade of national turmoil., Congress, not unexpectedly, 

sought a more active role in foreign policy, an· interest! welcomed. 

As President, I have worked to increase the degree of consultation 

and interaction with the Congress on major national security 

lasues. ! meet frequently with the bipartisan leadership and with 

other Congresiona.l groups. Members of my Administration as 

standard practice have briefed relevant Congressional Committees 

on national security and foreign policy issues as they developed . . 

•· 

. ' 
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and have attempted to be responsive to the Committees' needs 

for specific information • 

• There is no question the Congress shares responsibility 
. 

for fundamental decisions about our foreign policy,. and both 

branches must be accountable for their actions and the conse-

quences of their decisions. Unfortunately, when Congress has 
·~. 

attempted to dictate the tactics of specific U.S. policies the 

results have been disturbing, with long range implications for 
. 

our future. Over the past two years for example. 

--AD. attempt to pressure Soviet emigration disrupted 

progress in our economic relations and drastically reduced the 

flow of Soviet Jews from the USSR. 

-- The arms embargo on Turkey has seriously undermined 

our relations with a. key NATO ally and has actually forestalled 
. 

a solution to the Cyprus problem. 

-- l:c:L Angola,. the Senate voted to prevent effective action 

by the United States to assist people who were trying to resist 

domination by outside powers. 

•• Investigations of our intelligence agencies resulted in 

leaks of sensitive information damaging to us and to our allies 
. 

and demoralized our vital intelligence services. 
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We must define more clearly the role Congress can 

and should play in the conduct of our foreign policy. I 

intend to continue to consult closely with the Congress, 

e.nd I am hopeful that in the new year we can work to 

achieve a more constructive and effective partnership, 

as we must, in strengthening the United States' position 

in the world. 

As I pledged to the American people in my State of the 

Union Message to seek a "secure, just, and peaceful 

world", I also pledged to the Congress to work with them to 

this end. It is equally true, however, that the Congress, 

for its part, must also work with ~ 
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NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

0: In Senate hearings this week on nuclear proliferation several 
witnesses have called for a ban or moratorium on U.S. nuclear 
exports. Is this a reasonable approach and, if not, can we 
control the spread of nuclear weapons? 

A: I believe that this is one of the most serious foreign policy 

problems we face today, one which promises to become ever 

more serious in the future unless it can be adequately dealt 

with. Since I have assumed this office, we have launched 

a series of initiatives aimed at reducing the risk of further 

proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

-- Of particular importance is an effort to gain the agree-

ment of the other nuclear suppliers to require new and stricter 

safeguards on nuclear exports, particularly on those items, 

such as enrichment and reprocessing technology, which 

involve the production or handling of materials which could 

be directly used in nuclear weapons. I am encouraged by a 

high level of concern among the other nuclear suppliers on 

the dangers of nuclear proliferation and I am optimistic that 

this effort and other measures will significantly raise the 

barriers to nuclear proliferation.. However, I would be 

concerned that a ban on nuclear exports could undermine this 

effort. The Non-Proliferation Treaty is an essential part 
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of our non-proliferation strategy. This Treaty carries 

with it pledge from nt?n-nuclear weapon states that they 

will not develop nuclear explosive devices for any purpose. 

In exchange for this pledge, of course, it is vitally impor-

tant that we continue to stand ready to fulfill our obligation 

under the NPT which is to provide these countries the 

peaceful benefits of nuclear technology under appropriate 

safeguards. 

It is too late to turn back the clock on the worldwide growth 

of the nuclear power industry. Many countries have come to 

rely on nuclear po'\1re r for a significant portion of their future 

energy needs. A ban on nuclear exports would inevitably 

drive them to develop their own nuclear fuel facilities which 

could seriously worsen the prospects for our non-proliferation 

efforts. 
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PANAMA 

Q: Governor Reagan has expressed his opposition to continuing 
treaty negotiations with Panama. Do you expect this to become 
a campaign issue and what are the prospects of concluding this 
year a new treaty for submission to the Congress? 

A: Discussions with Panama relating to the Canal have been con-

ducted during the last three Administrations and have had the 

support of five Presidents. The goal of these negotiations is 

to reach an agreement which would accommodate the interests 

of both nations while protecting our basic interests in defense 

and operation of the Canal. We believe this should be possible, 

and we are now in the process of discussing with Panama the 

possibility--of arriving at such an agreement. There are a 

number of difficult questions remaining to be resolved and the 

negotiations are continuing. At this stage it simply would not 

be useful or possible to predict when agreement on a treaty might 

be reached. 
\ 

I have no intention of proposing to the Congress any agreement 

with Panama, or with anyone else, that would not protect our 

vital interests. Naturally, any treaty we conclude will be 

submitted to the full constitutional process, including Senate 

approval, and we will be consulting closely with Congress as 

the discussions continue. 
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January ZO, 1976 

THE SITUATION ON NATO'S SOUTHERN FlANK 

Q: Mr. President, the United States, together with other Alliance members, 
has expressed concern in the past year over the situation along NATO's 
southern flank. How do you view the situation in this strategically 
important area at the present time? 

A: At the outset, let me say that I believe Alliance solidarity today is 

stronger than at any time in the last decade~· Maintaining this solidarity 

is of highest priority. At the same time, we in the Alliance do have 

problems and challenges. In my opinion, these are being successfully 

dealt with on an individual basis by the nati?ns concerned or by the 

Alliance working together as a whole. 

In the Eastern Mediterranean; I beli\ve the partial lifting of the arms 

embargo against l'ur.key .last fall.m.a.rked an important firs.t step which 

should facilitate progress toward a Cyprus settlement agreeable to all 

the parties and ease the suffering on the island. It should also improve 

American relations with both Greece and Turkey, and this in turn should 

contribute to a strengthening of the common defense. 

Regarding Portugal, let me stress that the United States supports the 

emergence of a democratic, pluralistic government reflecting the will of 

the Portuguese people as expressed in the elections of last April. We are 

encouraged by the efforts of the present Portuguese government to bring 

stability and moderation to the country. Together with the other Alliance 

members, we wlll continue to watch the situation in Portugal carefully in 

the context of our longstanding friendship and alliance with that country. 
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Q: Mr. President, how do you view the situation in Italy and Spain? 

A: In my meetings with President Leone here and in Rome, and in my 

talks with the leaders of the Italian Government, I have emphasized 

both publicly and privately the very great importance we attach t~ 

US-Italian friendship, to our shared dedication to democratic ~overnment, 

and to Italy's continuing important contributions to the Atlantic Alliance. 

In Spain, we are witnessing a per~od of transition. When King Juan 

Carlos I was installed as Spain's Chief of State on November 2.7, I 

conveyed to him our hope that under his reign the Spanish people will 

enjoy peace, prosperity and ju~tice. US-Spanish ties of friendship and 

co9peration are longstanding. Additionally,· Spain, through its bilateral 

defense cooperation with the United States, makes a significant contribution 
..... " 

to the security interests of the Western World. In the coming months the 

·United States looks forward to continuing ~e policy of friendship and 

cooperation which is central to the excellent relations between the 

American and Spanish people. 

I, 
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TAB A -- Selected Data on NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TAB B -- Payments through January 5, 1976 
for NEW HAMPSHIRE (including all 
local jurisdictions) 

TAB C -- Payments by NEW HAMPSHIRE Congres
sional Districts with projection 
of estimated payments under 
President's proposed renewal 
legislation for all local juris
dictions. 

TAB D -- Payments through January 5, 1976 
for each State 
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GENERAL REVENUE brtARING PAYMENTS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

I. To date, the State of New Hampshire has received a total of $75.3 million in 
General Revenue Sharing payments. These funds have gone directly to the State. 
government, 10 counties, 13 municipalities and 221 townships. By December, 
1976, these units of government will have received nearly $96 million under 
this program. 

'!'able I -- Payments 

Total State 
State-wide Gov't. 

To Date $ 75.3 $ 25.1 

12/31/76 $ 96.0 $ 32.3 

Under Existing 

Counties 

$ 6.6 

$ 8.3 

Program (in miliions) 

Municipalities 

$ 23.7 

$ 30.0 

Townships 

$ 19.9 

$ 25.4 

II. Under the President's proposed legislation to continue the General Revenue Shar
ing program from January, 1977 until September, 1982, the State of New Hampshire 
would receive approximately $125.2 million. 

Table II Projected Payments Under President's Legislation 
(in millions) 

Total State 
State-wide Gov't. Counties Municipaliti~s Townships 

$ 125.2 $ 42.0 $ 10.5 $ 39.1 $ 33.6 

) 
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rhe following information concerns se 
'\ 
~ed areas in the State of New Hampshir~ 

Table III -- General Revenue Sharing Payments to Selected Counties, Cities and Towns 
(in thousands) 

Jurisdiction Payment to Date 

Hillsborough County 1,580 

Manchester City 8,287 

Nashua City 3,636 

Merrimack County 635 

Concord City 1,932 

Strafford County 594 

Durham Town 267 

Total 
(Existing Program 

thru 12/31/76) 

1,978 

10,391 

4,506 

678 

2,496 

759 

341 

Projected 
Under President's 

Legislation 

2,374 

13,636 

5,183 

982 

3,364 

984 

446 

) 
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IV. According to the most recent reports filed with the Treasury Department (cover
ing the period July 1974-June 1975), the New Hamsphire State government spent 
$4.5 million of its revenue sharing funds for education and $991 thousand on 
health and hospitals. A review of similar reports filed by the selected juris
dictions noted above, indicates that their revenue sharing funds were used to 
provide a wide range of public services, including public safety, social ser
vices, health, transportation, recreation, housing and libraries. 

Table IV -- Sample of Actual Uses of General Revenue Sharing Payments (July 1974-
June 1975) 

Jurisdiction 

Hillsborough County 

Manchester City 

Nashua City 

Merrimack County 

Concord 

Stafford County 

Durham Town 

Actual Use 

$ 631,000 for public safety 

$ 554,730 for transportation 
125,565 for recreation 
506,282 for public safety 

50,000 for health 
41,571 for libraries 

$ 343,703 for environmental protection 
534,446 for public safety 

55,717 for health 

$ 24,114 for social services to aged 
and the poor 

$ 10,000 for housing and community 
development 

187,112 for transportation 
45,598 for health 

110,928 for public safety 

$ 214,603 for health 

$ 22,156 for environmental protectim 
4, 011 for social services· 
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v. If General Revenue Sharing is not re-enacted, the State of New Hampshire would 
lose approximately $20.1 million in revenues each year. This would require a 
reduction in services or increased taxes or borrowing. 

Table V -- Estimated Annual General Revenue Sharing Payments 

State Government 
Hillsborough County 
Manchester City 
Nashua City 
Merrimack County 
Concord City 
Stafford County 
Durham Town 

$ 6.7 million 
390,000.00 
2.0 million 
900,000.00 
185;000.00 
500,000.00 

. 165,000.00 
72,000.00 
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GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

NEW HAMPSHIRE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS 

1st District -- Norman E. D'Amours (D-Manchester) 

Total Under Existing Program •••••••••••• $34,534,702.00 

Projected Under President's Proposal •••• $46,097,549.00 

2nd District· -- James c. Cleveland (R-New London) 

Total Under Existing Program ••••••••••• $29,374.238.00 

Projected Under President's Proposal ••• $37,369,338.00 



(- r \ /--) "'""···· Gf.Nf.RAL RfVENliE SHARIN\ ONGnESSIONAL OISTRICT 

THE HONORABLE NORMAN £ D II HOURS 1ST J"'ISTRICT OF' THE STATE.OF NF.W HAMPSHIRF. 

PF.:RCENTAGF. OF ------ PAE~ENT AF.VENUE SHARING -------- PROJECTED T 0 T A l s 
POPULATION REVENUF. S.,_4RING 
RfPI'.IESfNTEO HR 65!\A 

ACCOUNT II NAME TOTAL s 1625 

30 1 001 001 BELKNAP COUNTY tno.ooo 55'5 t194 7Mu~06 ltl?.lt'fO 
30 2 001 fiOl UCONlA CITY 100.000· t71!7ol47 2t51fH804 ••r4:l,97 
30 J (101 001 AUON TOim . I· J(IOoOOO 204tQ04 27l•'•Ql 47f.t19 
30 3 001 002 1:11\RNSTEAO TOwN lOOoOOO 69tl04 l09.:J70 178,47 
30 3 001 003 ~ELMONT TOwN lOOoOOO 2lltA27 30fttl61 sn.qa 
30 3 .0(1) 004 CfNTE~ HAHHO~ TOWN tnn.noo 54 t Rf.\2 7 1'5. ?0 l l30t08. 
30 l 001 005 Gilf ORO TOwN 100.000 197t791 2A2tR54 41:\0·t64 
30 J 001 OOh ullHANTON TOWN too.ooo Ai!tZ?.!. }O)of\04 lA4 ot)) 
30 3 001 007 MfHf.OITii TOWN 100.000 347t:lSl 4f,5 t 190 P.l2t11t 
30 3 001 non NFW HAMPTON TOWN ton.ooo 9Jol'-5t. ll1t7l'i ?07t17 
30 l 001 OOQ SAI-:fl!HHHUN TOWN 100.000 A'~•2C.,6 6Qoi>':>8 1 r:, l'lt ''it 
30 3 VOl 010 TIl TOI.J HlWN )00.000 1~4·073 l9<lt76?. 3?:1· :n 
30 1 00? 002 CAIH•OLL COU~TY too.ooo JAS. \ sn 4R9t:l9f\ 87'tt'l'5 
30 3 OU? 001 ALBANY TOwN )00.000 l2t9~A l?tf\03 ?."·~0 
30 3 002 00?. tlAHTL£TT TOwN 100.000 8(,,14?. 14ftt19S ?32·13 
30 3 00? 001 IIIWOKf If LO TOWN }OOoOOO l0t460 3'• ''i54 '}"•til 
30 l 007 00'• CI1ATHA 1~ TOWN too.ooo St11'\l Qoi.94 15•1.'} 
30 3 007 oos CTR CONW/lY TOWN JOOol'lOO 40?.tAOQ s 7 :t.751l 97f.t">h 
30 3 flU? 00(> EATON TO~JN lOI'IoOOil Hh304 ?Rt479 4f.>t71'\ 
30 3 002 007 EfFINGHAM TOWN 100.000 3lt2?.Q 3:\•114 t'.5t34 
30 J 00?. (lOR F~t. I)()M TOWN tno.ooo 4Rt339 7St37l l23t 71 
JO :1 00? 009 HAIHS LOCATION TOWN JOtlollOO 
30 3 00? 010 JACKSON JO~N }00.0(}0 s lt J(,Q fllollll I 12• Q. 

30 3 tlll?. Oil MI\IJlSON TOwN )90o000 4ft 7511 39,Q;?!J Ill•" 
30 3 007. 012 HOlll fONIHH~tlUGH TOWN lOfloOOO lllitt4?Q ?.4Sof.06 o\}Ooll. 
30 3 00? 013 O<;SIPfE TOWN too.noo 1 ?.lh Qf,(, l4ito5f.l 27<,;,&;. 
:10 3 0(1? 014 SANOi~ICH TOWN 100.000 :t4t3ll 51·0~1 A7t:1 
30 J 007. OlS l i\1-IWOIHH TOWN tno.noo l34t741 210o2Q9 34"\tO 
30 3 00?. 016 TIIFTONUOHO TOWN 100.0(10 39t03?. ~7oR70 11F-tll 
30 .1 00? 017 WAKffl[LO TOwN JflOoOOO l62tf.07 213.?1:\3 41c;.n 
30 3 00?. OlA WtJI.HflORO TOioiN tno.ooo 759t354 371 '?9'i 6:Hlt'-
30 1 oor. 006 HlLLSUOROUGH COUNTY ljQ.1t~b 9'"'5,03"\ ltlPltQ3f1 2t }MH9 
30 ? flO f. 001 14.\NCtltSTf.R CITY }011.000 )t39lt?1~ 13t63'-t<H:-6 ?.4t0i>7ol 
3tl 3 OUh 003 f\fllFtJill) TOWN tno.ooo lh5. ?'•" 2155•':'29 420t7 
:30 3 006 oun GCII-'fSTOWN HJWN too.ooo 7M?t?41 1, OP 1, ?t,6 lt114),'\ 
30 3 006 Olij MF.JWP-1ACK TOwN tnn.ooo 66St?1A S.07th716 lt74:ltq 
30 1 007 007 MfHPlM~CK COUNTY l'h0b4 l'i'hi\Jq Z3lo?20 Jqt .. o 
31) 3 007 (lQi) CANH P(HJ~Y TOWN )OCI.OOO 34tll\?? 4flt060 AOtiCi 
10 3 001 007 CHICtiFSTf.k TOWN lOOoOOO ?.2tl5:1 3?t46l,... "4•1!. 
30 3 007 010 [PS(lt.t TtlWN )00.000 7Se4113 Slt~73 J26t7 
30 3 007 ll)J HOOICSETT TO~>m 100.000 ??.3t764 3q4t546 f•1Rt3 
30 J 007 01~ LOUllOI-l TOIIo!N lOOollOO r u •• An~ l3lt?.91-J 2oR, I 
30 3 007 O]H Nf'lkTHf'IELO TOWN 100.{100 ·~-...,..., 

•' 166t7A3 2l8t737 JfV;, II 
30 3 007 020 P J TTSF I FLO TOWN tou.noo 13fuOQ9 ll?t675 ('4At7 

nt: c.nA I t259t050 . le7UH643 2t9q'\,f, - .......... ~·..- L.l:.nR.A 



I ... -. .. 

/ ,.--
' ) ' ~0 f>ENERAL REVENUE SHARING \ NGRES~IONAL DISTPICT 

ItJE tJQ~OB!6LE ~QBM4~ 
' (! 

A._,QIJR~ 1ST DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PERC[NTAGE OF ------ PRECENT PEVENUE SHARING ···----- PROJECTED T 0 T A L S 
POPULATION RE'VENUE SHARING 
REPRESENT EO HR 655ft 

ACCOUNT II NAME . TOTAL S 16Z5 

0 :1 008 001 ATKINSON TOWN lOOoOOO 102r744 l21hl89 22ZtQ3J 
0 J 008 Ot'12 AlJt:IURN TOWN lOOoOOO 138tlf.O 50t499 lfUhf.·5'l 
0 3. 008 003 G~fNTWOOO TOWN lOOtOOO Bl-095 84t969 166t064 
0 3 OOA 004 CANDIA TOWN tno.ooo 59t01? 1\4 t370 

0 

l43t)Ri! 
.o 3 OOA oos CHESTF.f.t TOWN 100.000 39tc;Jc; 54,c;37 94tt'l72 
:0 3 Ollf\ 006 OANVILt.f. TOWN 100.000 ZOtlJR 2lth96 49tA34 
;0 3 OOA 1)07 Off.RFJELD TOWN !OOoOOO l12t287 l9:lof'49 306t)lh 
10 J OOR 00" OF.Kf.tY TOWN JOOooOO 835tl21 lt060t?214 lt8Q!hl49 
10 3 OOIJ 00'1 EAST KINGSTON TOWN uo.ooo 32ti>6(\ ?S•fl17 !'tRtc;37 
10 3 OOfl 010 [PPING TOk~l 101'1.000 16?.•40~ 7Qt4l:l 24ltA19 
10 J OOR 011 EXf T ER TOWr~ lOOoOOO 792tAl9 99?t314 1 t 71l!'i •113 
10 3 (lOll 012 F~n•ONT TOWN too.ooo J!H!:\15 40 t877 116t1q? 
10 3 001' 013 GUFrNLANO TOWN 100· 000 fi?ti>47 UuOQO l?f\t1'l7 
10 3 OOR 014 lii\I~PSTEAO TOWN 1 OlhOOO 11lt97'i 149 t ;>7J ?£-lt24~ 

lO 3 00~ 015 HAt-'PTON TOwN IOOoOOO 857o'l7i> lt205t5fl9 -2t06:Jt46" 
'0 3 OOA 0 If• HAMPTON FALLS TO~N tnn.ooo :\7 tC:"l:l 4 2. l!:tfl 79o969 
JO 3 OIJR 017 KF.tiSI~GTON TOWN too.ooo 2Stft64 33t'>76 1) 1h640 
}0 3 OOR 018 K I Nt;s 1 ON TOWN }(10.000 1M.,?3R 18RtA84 35'>•12? 
)0 3 00~ 01~ l Ot~OO!I:Uf I~Qy TOWN tno.ooo 3CJS,034 451t8l5 84htA49 
lO 1 OOP 0?0 Nnl CASTLf TOWN too.ooo 29t, 23 3lt82Q 60' C:)!i7. 
30 J 0014 0?.1 NfWf'lfLI)S TOWN . 100.000 39ef\'56 )(u f\4J 7'>tl-.9q 
)0 3 0 OJI on NEWINC>TON TOWN 100.000 100t61t& 15:hQ6) 2C)4tf.o0Q 
30 J 00,. 0?.3 NfWMAHKFT TOwN tno.noo 21Jtt\M1 274,1\41 SOiltC:l7 
30 3 OOA 024 Nf.>~TUN TOt.'N 100.000 l57t74i' 1~7.9?.4 3l5o11\f. 
30 J ooa 0?5 NORTH HAMPtON TOWN 1011.000 94t41?. 100t:l9?. lll4tA04 
30 3 OOfl 026 NOIHtiWOOO TOWN tnn.noo !='9ti'h5 h!\tJl?. 174 ,c;77 
30 3 DOA 0?.1 NOTTINGHI\M TOWN 100.000 ROt93R 9lti'78 l72tfllf, 
30 3 oon 0?.1\ PLAISTOW TOWN too.ooo l4C1ff'J0 2Mt~~3 41Q• 71 ::t 
30 3 OOA 02~ 1-!AniOND TOim 1no.ooo 240t?AQ 33f.tAM 577t15!. 
30 3 OOR 030 wn: .rowt-t tno.noo 174 t?C}Q ?.7?·197 44ftt49ft 
30 3 OOfl 037 SJ\N!lOr.rN TOwN 100.000 39tll? He?lQ A(,. 151 
30 3 001\ 0.'\J Sf MmOOK TOWN lOOoOOO 2AStl01 496t48q 7AttGS 
30 3 OO!i 034 SOUTHHAMPTUN TOWN }00.000 24t2(10 l4t497 lflt6'> 
30 l OOA 035 STJUTtli\1~ TOWN 101).000 70t375 63t 718 l.J4t09. 
30 3 OOR 036 WINOHAH TOWN ton.ooo lhlh9n 2l?t6AO JAltt\5. 
30 1 009 (II)Q STHAFFORn COUNTY too.ooo 759tt;61'. 9R4eP.46 1r744t4l 
30 2 OOQ 001 OOVEH C tTY lOOoOOO lt4~At918 h726t007 3t21f-t9?.10 

30 2 Ol\9 OO;:t WOC~-tt S TEH C lTV . )0('1.000 ltl45t75:ot lt4?1:\•7Q9 2•571t"lS1 
30 2 Q09 003 50M~)"5\'IOH1 H CITY }00.000 SS6t754 0)fHQlfl lt3tlltt.7. 
30 J Oi.lo.) 001 Ot.liQJNGTON TOWN lOO.(l00 

\ ... 75.~17 1?5t178 ?.Oitl\'l 
~0 1 0(11) (I II;· f;IJiHIM' Tlli4N .• ····-*·~•11··· 1Pt'l.nno 34lt71? ........... . .~ .. ·' 44r;ot.l4 . ~ ... : ... :.: ... ·· 7A7t.'~A 

\ 
; 

30 J 009 O(U f'AHI-I!NGtON TOWN tor..ouo Z03tfl98 Z)Q,qr,t 443•1." 
30 3 (l09 004 LH TOwN 100.0(10 S~h 703 65tR48 12Jtc;"l 
30 ~ OOQ OO!i 1-!AOtlllf.tY T£1\oiN ton.noo 3Eh011 li>t:3?6 54t40 .... I. I\ 1\ ?Q.04? F.9t :11.~ 



f '""'\ 
GENERAL R£V£NUE SHI.RtNr. . 

\ 
/NGRESSIONAL OtSTRICT 

THE HONORAfllE NORMAN E D At-lOURS 

ACCOUtiT II NAIJ.E 

l 3 ooq OOA NFW OURHA~ TOWN 
l 3 no9 009 ROLLINSFOUO TOWN 
) 3 009 010 STRAfFORD TOWN 

ISTRICT TOTALS 

l • 

. . . 

PERCENTAGE OF 
POPULATION 
R[Pij£"i£NTEO 

. 100.000 
100.000 
uo.ooo 

~-

1ST OISTRICT OF THf. STAT( OF N~W HAMPSHIRE 

•••••• PRF.SENT REVENUE SHAPING ···-·---

• TOTAL 

71 t'i47 
79t507 
lltll6 

• I 

PROJECTfO 
REVfNllE SHArt!NG 

HR 655B 
s lf-?.5 

100t?l4 
U9t408 
29t 144 

( 

T 0 T .A L S 

J71t761 
l6At 1HS 
6Zt280 

,80t63?t'.51 



I 

I r-
' "-., GENf.RAt. Rf:VENUE SH.&RtNif ONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT / -, 

" ' ) 
THE HONORABLE JAMES Ce CLEVELANO ?.NO DISTRICT OF T~E STATE or NEW t411MPSHIRE 

PERCF.NTMF OF ------ PRESENT PEV£NUE SHARING •••••--• PROJECTF.O TOTAL. 
POPULATION REVENUE SHARING 
REPRESENTED HR 6S5R 

ACCOUNT , NAME. TOTAL s l62'i 

30 1 003 003 CHESHIRE COUNTV 10o.noo 53lt44~ 6i?7t~38 lt159t?8 
30 2 003 001 l(f.ENE' CITY 100.000. lt46(h253 lt91\?tiOA 3t4'50•36 
30 3 003 001 ALSTEAO TOwN uo.ooo 42t92A ?7tb'H 70tfl?. 
30 3 003 00?. CHl~1ERFJ£LO TOWN 100.000 91•'>~9 9Rt'i86 190 •17 
30 3 003 00) DUBLIN TOWN lO'l.OOO 3f>t999 36tA13 71t~l 
30 .1 003 004 FITZwiLLIAM TOWN JOOollOO ABt67'i l?.ht:l7?. 21Stt'14 
30 J OOJ 00'3 GlL$ll'4 TOvlN too.ooo 47tA15 55t3Zft 101•14 
30 3 00] OOb HAkRISVJLLE TOWN 100.000 39t79<l 50tA17 90tA} 
JO J 003 007 HtiiiSOIILE T0\1/N 100.000 l43t0bl. ?.69ttlS?. 4li?t9l 
30 3 003 DOt\ JfttfPf.Y TO\IIN too.ooo 168t2A9 1 S9tll l 327t40 

I 30 3 00) 009 HARLBOHOUGH TOWN tno.ooo 90t?.9q l38t?6l 2?8t'> 
30 3 003 010 MIIHLOW T0~1N Joo.ooo ?2 t12?. c~t69\ 47,1\1 
30 3 0(1) 011 NfLSOIII TOWN 100.000 :::l?tlOO 3!'t7.Q9 ft7tl 
31.\ 3 oo:t 01?. n J CtU-IONO TO tiN ton.ooo ?.4t0f'=' 30t504 S4t'> 
30 3 003 013 R lo.tf'lG[ T O~'N tnn.ooo l84ot.94 237t518 4?.?t?.. 
30 3 003 0}4 ROXHlJHY TOWN ton.ooo 6tR27 4t290 lit 1 
30 3 1)1)3 015 STOOOAHO TOWN too.ooo 29t751 40t71\2 7DtS. 
30 3 001 Olt- StJLI.IVAN TOWN 100.000 lt\' <Jt'll l9•'•Al 36t.1 
30 3 003 0)7 SIIIWY TOwN JO(I.OOO l7t011 ?3 t90S 40t9 
30 3 003 (l}lj Swfi1111EY TOwN JO(l.OOO l60t?4(; 224•4'•4 3A4 • f· 
30 3 001 Olll TROY TOWN 100.000 A7tJfoO 9?.t 707. l110tl 
30 3 003 !1?0 \~ALPOLE TOWN too.ooo )(l(.,.(.Al l14t716 2::?1 ,, 
30 ) 003 0?1 WFST~ORFL~NO TOWN too.ooo ~o.A4t f>JtlOQ l13tQ 
30 J 003 D?2 l'lfNCttfSTI-.11 TOWN too.noo · 157t4R" 250t:l00 40To7 
30 1 004 004 COOS COUUTY 100.000 51l3t354 593t?.:lA ltl'56tc; 
30 2 004 001 UFkUN CITY 1nn.ooo lt6JiutHA lt907tl>27 3t54;>,r:; 
30 3 004 001 CAI?ROLL TOWN too.ooo 3lhJ49 f>S•Al2' Q4' 1 
30 3 004 (I{J2 CLAH~SVILLE TO~N )00.000 10•3'-1 l?ti'?"i ?~· 
30 l OOt. 00.3 COLfRHOOK TOwN lOil.OOO l<if.,.?.JQ 2l?t!';]R AOf\t 
30 3 004 004 COl.IJt.t~ lA TOWN 100.000 2?.tl3?. ?6t?ll 4Ro. 
)0 3 004 00~ OALl ON TOWN 100.(100 33.~49 47t744 ~It 
30 3 004 OOI't OliMI-IER TOWN }011.000 24•481\ 37t433 6Jt 
JG 3 004 007 ERI~OL TClWN too.ooo l5t4l•7 1? tl7A 21t 
30 3 004 OO'l GOf.lt-tAM TOk'N 100.000 27St91ll 31lt1?7 5R7t 
:;o 3 004 009 Jt:ffERSON TOWN 100.000 Alt 1 ?.t 12f>t1'>?4 ?.07• 
30 3 004 010 LI\NCAST(R TOWN )00.000 ?.42t7QC\ 28~.731\ 52tl• 
30 3 004 011 I~ILIIN TOWill }00.000 'A••-· 2qt74A 3f.t4ll 6fu 
30 3 004 01)? NQRT H\lti.Hf.FIL liND TOWN !O.Il.OOO .. 1 so. !.\Oi! 1(, l• nr; 312·· 
30 3 Q04 013 PITTSBURG lOitlN )00.000 Slt8b7 64t464 llln 
30 3 004 014 fUI\lO(Il PH TOWN 1110.000 •. ' 20t09:1 Utn06 47.t 

'1: 

30 3 0(!1. 015 St<E LllURNE TOWN 1on.ooo :·· J 23tC.17 3fn 041 59• 
30 3 004 O)h STARK TOl-iN lOOollOO ?6o031l 33. 10l• c;q, 
~0 3 004 017 STfWARTSTOWN TOWN 100.000 '· ' :l'h4A~ ?qt541 i)Q, 
;lO 3 004 OlA SlHATFORO TOWN 100.000 oJ.t4o 7!it~f'6 l3At 

. - -··· ~·· 1nn.non 190t4M' 250t92l 44h 



-~ 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARJN( ')ONGRES~ IONAL Ill STRICT 
'''-

I ) / 

THE HONORAnLE JA~ES c. CLf.VElANO 2ND DISTRICT or THE STATE or NF.W HAMPSHJRt; 

PERCENTAGE OF ------ PREc;E~T REVENUE St-IARING -------- PROJF.CTF.O T 0 T A L S 
POPliLATION RE'V£NUF. SHI\RlNG 
Rf.P~F.SENTEO HR 6558 

ACCOUNT ,_ NAME TOTAL s lC.25 

30 1 oos oos GijAf"TON COUNTY un.ooo 693t920 7&3t950 l t417tl\7() 
30 2 oo; SOl LEIIANON CITY Joo.ooo 650t'i97 827t990 1 tHB•Iil\7 
30 3 00~ 001 ALEX4NORJA TOWN 1(10.1)00 35t!'i64 33t920 ')9o41\4 
30 3 oos ooz ASHLAND TOWN lOOoOOO lObtA9~ lS9t700 2bhtt:;9;; 
30 3 oos 003 IJATI'f TOtoiN too.ouo 46t699 59t37B l0At077! 
30 3 005 004 fif.NTON TOwN too.ooo ~•7Sc; llt?ll ]9t91\A 
30 3 005 00~ HfHILEtl£"' TOWN 100.000 6lt041 ll!'itA}f.. 176 t Ac;·t 
30 3 oos oor. 8MIOG£~ATEH TOWN uo.ooo 46tfi?.A 69tl76 l\6tll04 
30 J oos O(l7 HIU !' T OL TOWN too.ooo 12'h5A9 zti',<nJ 342•"62 
30 3 ooc; 001\ CAt1PTON TOWN ton.ooo 4St57!1 !'>lht,9'i 104•?.73 
30 3 ooc; 00'1 CI\N-1\N TOWN soo.ooo l49t465 l?7olH 27f>tt.OR 
JO l ooc; 010 OOiiOIF.STER TOWN tno.ooo 9t7Q4 tr;.nt;J ?4oPt.1 
30 3 00~ 011 f:ASlON TOW~I 100.000 4t944 ?tOS2 6t09tf: 
JO 3 ooe; 01?. ELL!''IIOfHH TO'-'N lliOoOOO R23 ?t?14 3tll91 
30 3 oor; 013 f.flltlf.I.O TCIWN too.r.oo 95t 111\. l47tl71 ?.4?t::>S~ 
30 3 0(15 014 fRMJC:OI'III\ lOi~N too.ooo 74t797 R7t?9<; 1F.2tll9~ 
30 3 oos 015 (>1~/.rTON TOWN lOOoOOO ?.J•c;qq 43t639 67t?::l, 
30 3 005 OJ() GRI)l{lN TOwN 100.000 l4t03? ?.Oo53D 14, c;r,J 
30 3 OO•i 017 HAI10Vf:R J(\HN ]OO.OilO 330 tllO i'6"it44l 59'it57 
:w 3 005 1118 11.\Vf~Hill. TOwN 100.000 210tM~7 170t067 JAI)f 75 
J(l 3 oo~; 019 lifiHWIIl TOWN . J(IO,OOO 10tR'l7 l?tOIA ??tAl~ 
30 J 00~ 0?0 HO:_(tfi'NfSS TOWN Joo.noo 70• 736 t\lt74l • l60t47~ 
30 3 001'\ Ot'l L~NOI\ff TOWN ton.ooo 5t7!14 ~.007 13t7t\1 
30 l OO"i 0?3 ll !JC'OI.t-4 l OwN too.ooo 71 ''157. l3?t0Sl ?O:l t '•Oj 
30 3 0115 07.4 LJSHoN Tnwri tno.oon l:tStl-14 l13t?A&; c4fi,A9, 
30 3 oos 0;'') LITTLETON TOWN ton.ooo 59?.tMI? 9i':lt M!l ltSlt.tr..?i 
30 3 005 O?.h l YI·IIIN TOWN ton.ooo lfh097 ll5tOA3 13t1fl

1 

30 3 oor, 027 L n1f TOim 100.000 4Rt7~f\ sc;,qs7 104 t 14 
30 3 oos Oi'R 1-lONIWF.' TOWN too.ooo 47t43(, f>l1 t 401\ ue;,~4 

30 3 005 0?.9 01-tANflf TOWN 101).0(10 6 t ?.23 6t785 13•1)0 
30 3 OilS OJO QIH"ORil TOWN 100.000 26t!'i3?. 4Jt071l fi7tf•1 
30 3 nos 031 PHRMOIH TOWN 100.000 ?.6t9?1l l1h043 44t97 
30 3 005 032 PL 'H!OUTH TOWN 100.()1)0 7.94. l !lJ "14·J~'l 76'~,·n 

30 :1 OO'l 033 "1.11-'NfY TOWN 100.000 66t40q f\3 t 779 lSOtlfi 
30 3 nos 01'• Tli011NTON TOWN tnn.ooo 45,170 77. 06?. 1 ?2 t ?.lj 
30 3 005 035 WAIIRF'N TOwN )00.000 33t:lll 46t25fl 79,<;7 
30 3 ooc; 031· ~A(£NVILLf V6LLEY TOWN 100.000 l3t700 i'Ot64'l J4r14 
30 3 00~ OJ7 lif:NTWllRTH TOWN 100.000 lfh167 17 t851 ll\tOl 
30 3 oos 0~6 wOOI:'STOC~ TOWN too.ooo 64tAl7 l02tO!'iO .... lF.htAf. 
30 3 oos 701 SUGI\R tiiLL TOWN )00.000 3~t4k0 35t915 71 t19 
Jl) l (I Uf· 01\t, HILl5~nRnULH COUNTY ";11.?13 9<lJ·'•91 ....... ··" .... lt l <l? • Oil?. .. " , ... 

Z•l ""•"·' 
30 2 (IQ(, 00?. NASI-lUI\ CITY loo.oou 4•S07t614 Stl83t361 9t6!i0d7 
30 3 006 001 AMHf.HST TOWN 100.000 U!9,0il7 20ltl51l 310' 16 
30 3 006 002 MH~JM TOWN ton.ooo llhtS~6 lb!ltOlfl 2A4tc:;7 

_,,.. ... ~ ....... ,.~'""' '1"1\t.ill 1110.000 37t973 • 44t670 A?.tf-4 
. - .. _- - "" ' . 



(~-

Gf.NERAL REVENUE SHARJNf ~ONGRESSlONAL DISTRICT 
) 

THE HONORABLE JAMES c. CLF.VELANO .. 2ND DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PERCENTAGE OF' ------ PRFSENT REVENUE SHARING ·-•••••• PROJECTEll T 0 T A L 
POPULATION REV£NUf SHARING 
REPP£SF.NTED HR 6558 

ACCOUNT # NAME TOTAL s 1625 

30 3 ll06 (106 OF.f.:RtNG TOWill lCil\oOOO 4lt945 49t001 90·Q4 
30 ) OOb 007 fRANCESTOWN TOWN 100.000 2fh027 54tQ33 I'? tO~ 
30 3 006 009 Gl-lEE NF I ELD TOWN 1 on.ooo · 79t43il' l0lo4U lAOtOl 
30 3 006 OlU GPEf.NVJLLE TOWN 10o.nou 1?2't790 l4C>t?.AS ?12· f\7. 
30 3 006 011 HANCOCK T 0~/t.l 101',000 2t',t027 2~h876 54 tOO 
30 3 006 012 HllLSPOROUGH TOWN· 100.000 125t594 l74t761 300.l5. 
30 3 ()O& 013 HOLLIS TO\oiN too.ooo 69t435 90tJ73 159t(H) 

'30 3 006 0)4 HllllSON TOWN too.ooo . 51.2' 161\ 71>2e394 lt324t'i5 ... 30 3 006 Ol'\ li TCtiFlf.:LO TOWN 100.(100 4loi>5J 51 .. 760 9Pt4l 
30 l OM) Olf'. LYNOEBOUOUGH TOWN tno.noo llo"il'i 17t3M :lOoOO 
30 3 OOi> on f1A!-.CiN TOWfll )OOoOt\0 36tl5? 6?tQ??. Q9o?7 
30 J OOh 019 M I LF.OI-ID T ll~lN ton.ooo 364t974 440t941\ 80"lo<l2 
30 3 006 0.?.0 1-lONT VEPNON TO~N 1nn.ooo 29t5B4 2E\t06l 57tfl4 
30 3 001) 021 IIIFw £tOSTON TO;t~N lOIJoOOO S4t721 8fHI1}6 l40tl3 
30 3 006 022 Nfw IPSWJCtf TOWN 100.000 133t7]Q 168t29l 302t01 
30 3 001> 0?3 l'flHAM TOWN lOOoOOO 265t~51 44CloJ4?. 7\4 ,Qq 
30 3 006 074 Pf. TFiinOPOli&H TOWN tno.ooo 1A2o307 Jj:>!). q 7 7 5J?o?f\ 
31.) 3 DOt> 0?5 SHAkON TOWN ton.ooo 9t34? 'h C.t!S lAoQ6 
30 j noo 021> Tf:t1PL E TOWN )00.000 ?6t779 '):hJlA (>0o09 
30 l 01)6 nn WFAhE TOWN lOIJoOllO 71oQl7 94o321 172•'1 
30 3 006 028 wiLTON Tot.·N 100.000 7fh :\31. ts7,nsz 235o:l#J 
'30 3 006 029 WlNOSOJ.t TOwN , uo.ooo 2tf>26 J·,30l c;,Q~ 

30 1 007 007 MfJHI tt>~4CK COUNTY 1Ul.9J5 67lltS67 9Pl .t.nc; • l·fl~lh 17 
30 2 (107 001 CONC.OilO CITY liHhOOO 2t49StR19 3t3f.J,Q(l4 5 t f\5Ch 7? 
30 2 007 002 f~ANKlllll CITY tou.ooo S'Ht#;?A 57lh150 ltl30t'H 
30 3 007 Otll ALLF'NSTOwt.l TOWN too.noo lB?t'\3" l5J,«;SI.} 316t09 
30 3 007 Oil?. ANilOVEtf TtlWIII 1011.(100 t.lh4fol 99eQS?. 160•41 
30 3 007 003 tHlSCIIH:N TOWill too.ooo 134tA3:\ 171 t452 30f>t?.R 
30 J 007 004 HOW TO~IN ton.ooo l97t;74 23Stll'l9 432tf>A 
30 3 007 00'\ fiiUOFOrm TOWN ton.ooo 4flt 31\7 6St32A ll:1t71 
30 3 007 0 Otl DANFIUHY TOWN . tnn.ooo 31t74~ 3lt474 l,(h ?} 

30 3 007 01)9 DUNRAIHON TOWN tno.ooo 34tQ45 J(uOQO 71 t03 
30 3 007 011 HENNIKER TOWN 100.000 l09tl34 16lt0&6 ?70tlq 
30 3 007 012 tllLL TOWU 1nn.noo l6t4l4 9tfi81 ?6t:>9 
30 3 007 014 HCWK 1 NTON TOwN }01).000 51 ,c;AQ 6t\t204 117 t 7Q 
30 3 007 01() NFWI1li~Y lOwt.l Jl'lllt 000 6?. t ;\27 7St3JA 137ti-6 
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QUOTABLE QUOTES 



"QUOTABLE QUOTES" 

The following, organized by present-day situations 
to which they might apply, are statements by Eighteenth 
Century political leaders and writers which may be worth 
quoting. 

GOVERNMENT 

"I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of 
the society but the people themselves~ and if we think them 
not enlightened enough to exercise their control with a 
wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it from them, 
but to inform their discretion." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Letter to William Charles Jarvis 
(September 28, 1820) 

"Still one thing more, fellow citizens -- a wise and 
frugal government which shall restrain men from injuring one 
another, which shall leave them otherwise free to regulate 
their own pursuits of industry and improvement, and shall not 
take from the mouth of labor the bread it has earned. This 
is the sum of good government, and this is necessary to close 
the circle of our felicities." 

Thomas Jefferson 

First Inaugural Address 

"All government -- indeed, every human benefit and enjoyment, 
every virtue and every prudent act -- is founded on compromise 
and barter." 

Edmund Burke 

Second Speech on conciliation 
with America. The Thirteenth 
Resolutions. 
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GOVERNMENT (Cont.) 

"Knowing exactly how much of the future can be 
introduced into the present is the secret of great 
government. 11 

Victor Hugo 

11Any man who thinks he is going to be happy and 
prosperous by letting the Government take care of him 
should take a close look at the American Indian. 11 

Anonymous 

"Govern a great nation as you would cook a small fish. 
Don't overdo it. 11 

Lao-Tsze 

ECONOMY 

11 Economy is a distributive virtue, and consists not in 
saving but selection. Parsimony requires no providence, no 
sagacity, no powers of combination, no comparison, no judgment. 

11And having looked to Government for bread, on the very 
first scarcity they will turn and bite the hand that fed them." 

Edmund Burke 

Thoughts and Details on Scarcity (1800 

FREEDOM 

11 The people never give up their liberties but under some 
delusion." 

Edmund Burke 

Speech at County Meeting of · 
Buckinghamshire (1794) 
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FREEDOM (Cant. ) 

"Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom 
must, like men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it." 

Thomas Paine 

September 12, 1777 

DEFENSE 

"To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual 
means of preserving peace ... 

BICENTENNIAL 

George Washington 

First Annual Address (to both 
House of congress, January 8, 1970) 

"The second day of July, 1776, will be the most 
memorable epoch in the history of America. I am apt to 
believe that it will be celebrated by succeeding generations 
as the great anniversary festival. It ought to be commemorated 
as the day of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God 
Almighty. It ought to be solemnized with pompt and parade, 
with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illumina
tions, from one end of this continent to the other, from this 
time forward forevermore. 

"The happiness of society is the end of government." 

John Adams 

Thoughts of Government (1776) 

11What a glorious morning for America!" 

Samuel Adams 

Upon hearing the gunfire at 
Lexington (April 1, 1776) 

f 
;· 
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GENERAL 

"I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, 
and that is the lamp of experience. I know no way of 
judging of the future but by the past." 

Patrick Henry 

Speech in Virginia Convention, 
Richmond (March 23, 1775) 

"Delay is preferable to error." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Letter to George washington 
{May 16, 1792) 

"When a man assumes a public trust, he should consider 
himself as public property." 

Thomas Jefferson 

Remark to Baron von Humboldt 
{1807) 




